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Pickled winter: Is the environment eating too much salt?
Bethann g. merKle  
Bethann@qCtonline.Com

Salt is a fundamental part 
of Quebec’s winter road 
management and safety 

efforts. The salt we drive on 
is generally the same kind of 
salt (sodium chloride, NaCl) 
we eat and worry about over-
consuming. Too much salt is 
not just a problem for humans, 
although humans may actually 
have a higher tolerance for 
salt than the environment and 
creatures around us.  

Salt tolerance
“Canadians eat about 3,400 

mg of sodium each day,” ac-
cording to Health Canada. 
This is nearly twice as much 
as we should eat, and medical 
research indicates that excess 
sodium can cause a host of 
health problems. The other 
half of the salt molecule, 
chloride, is of greater concern 
for numerous animals and 
plants. 

Salt can be lethal to many 
organisms if there is more 
than 240 mg of chloride per 
litre of water. We would have 
to drink over 14 litres of fresh 
water each day to dilute the 
salt we consume to this level. 
Incidentally, the World Health 

Organization reports that 
water begins to taste salty 
when chloride is between 
200-300 mg/L.

Salty cities
In March 2012, Environ-

ment Canada and Health 
Canada issued a road salt 
management report (RSMR). 
The RSMR only assessed road 
salts, but acknowledged that 
salt is also applied to spaces 
such as parking lots, side-
walks, and runways. At least 

“4,9 million 4,900,000 tonnes 
of road salts can be released 
to the environment in Canada 
every year.” In Quebec alone, 
1,3 million tonnes of salt are 
used each winter, according to 
the provincial transportation 

Salt and fine gravel are used throughout the city to keep 
sidewalks walkable.

ministry.
When all this salted snow 

melts, urban areas face the 
greatest risks. “Chloride 
concentrations in waste snow 
and its meltwater [...] can 
be as high as 18,000 mg/L,” 
notes the RSMR. For example, 
chloride concentration in snow 
sampled in Montreal was 12.5 
to 20.8 times higher than the 
lethal threshold.  

Not-so-fresh water
Research into the effects 

of salt on freshwater systems 
indicates that “water bodies 
most sensitive to the release 
of road salts are low-dilution 
environments,” such as urban 
ponds and lakes. Stormwater 
containment systems, wa-
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tersheds near large urban 
areas, and wetlands adjacent 
to major roads are also likely 
to have high salt concentra-
tions. Salty water in and of 
itself is only one concern. Too 
much chloride changes water 
density, increases the risk 
of exposure to heavy metals 
in soil sediments, and can 
even interrupt the necessary 
cycling of water in lakes. 

Visible waterways are not 
the only systems affected. 
Research has shown that just 
a portion of the road salts 
applied to roads are removed 
by surface water runoff, and 
a significant proportion of 
the salt may be stored in the 
groundwater system. This 
means groundwater for irrigat-
ing crops, hydrating forests, 
and even some municipal 
drinking water systems could 
be affected. Soil quality can 
also suffer.

Salt-cured critters?
An estimated 2,2 million 

hectares (over 5.5 million 
acres) of land near Canadian 
roads could be affected by 
too much salt. Road salts can 

impact sensitive plants “up to 
80 m from the edge of multi-
lane highways or freeways 
and up to 35 m from two-lane 
highways.” 

Animals like the western 
chorus frog (listed as vul-
nerable here in Quebec), 
are known to use roadside 
ditches for breeding. Lots of 
other animals live near roads, 
including 75 species of birds 
which have been recorded in 
Quebec’s ditches and rights-
of-ways. As a result, mitigating 
salt run-off near roads is an 
obligation under laws pro-
tecting migratory birds and 
species at risk. 

Saline solution?
Dealing with all this salt is 

no easy task. The RSMR states, 
“There are no major mecha-
nisms [...] that would remove 
the salts from surface waters.” 
Although dilution could help, 
this would require extensive 
infrastructure developments 
in our urban areas, and 
pouring water into roadside 
ditches is not practical.

The most viable solution is 
the same one recommended 

for people – use less salt. A 
road salt management code 
(RSMC) mandated in 2004 
aims to reduce salt use across 
Canada. In the five years fol-
lowing the RSMC, salt storage 
improved, but run-off from 
salt storage and snow disposal 
areas is still a major problem. 
Technology that helps de-
termine when salt should 
be applied is improving and 
is increasingly widespread, 
and road management agen-
cies are putting considerable 
effort into training their crews. 
However, the RSMR states that 

“identification and protection 
of salt-vulnerable areas is a 
weak component in most salt 
management plans.” 

Meanwhile, immediate and 
long-term negative effects of 
road salt have been observed, 
and are expected to com-
pound. Locally, the Quebec 
transportation ministry also 
predicts that climate change 
will result in increased salt 
use. Transportation safety 
and environmental protection 
agencies are in a real pickle.

Editor’s note: The complete road salts environmental assessment report is available online 
at https://www.ec.gc.ca/sels-salts/default. asp?lang=En&n=45D464B1-1. 
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Haunting stories of prisoners at the Morrin Centre
Cassandra Kerwin 
Cassandra@qCtonline.Com

Historian Steven Cameron 
of Sainte-Agathe-de-
Lotbinière has become 

well known in Quebec as an 
authority on Irish communities 
on the South Shore. Invited to 
speak in the Morrin Centre’s 
Connecting through Culture 
lecture series, Cameron gave a 
talk on March 19 about murder 
and mayhem that resulted in 
many criminals being brought 
to the Morrin Centre, once the 
Quebec City Gaol. During his 
lecture, “Who are the prisoners 
that haunt the Morrin Centre?” 
Cameron recounted several 
stories.

 Cameron found inspiration 
for this lecture in the words of 
Sean O’Grady, the 19th-century 
parish priest of Saint-Sylvestre: 

“Les gens, nos prisonniers 
sont de retour…” (People, our 
prisoners have returned…), re-
ferring to members of his parish 
who had been released from the 
Quebec City jail. Some were 
acquitted of allegedly beating 
a man who later died from 
his injuries. Searching court 
records and cross-referencing 
land archives, Cameron recon-
structed this and other stories of 
South Shore men incarcerated 
for murder. Some were released 
when juries could not agree on 
the verdict, some were found 
guilty and sent off to penal colo-
nies, and others left the prison 
at the end of a rope. 

 Cameron explained, “Before 
1810, the Townships were not 
populated. There was no one in 
Saint-Sylvestre, Sainte-Agathe 

and Leeds. Napoleon’s defeat 
brought a boost to Canada’s 
economy and a wave of immigra-
tion into the area.” He continued, 

“The Irish arrived with political 
baggage, having left a failed 
revolution against Anglo-Irish 
landowners in 1798. They felt 
blessed to settle on large tracts 
of land to farm, raise sheep and 
hunt.” Cameron explained that 
Irish immigrants never came to 
trust the local British and their 
close-knit communities did not 
cooperate with the authorities. 

“While Saint-Sylvestre was 70% 
Irish-Catholic, Leeds, a few 
kilometres down the road, was 
99% Protestant.” Conflicts, often 
physical, occurred from time to 
time as tempers flared easily 
when parties met.  

“Through research, I found 
other stories that involved 
the same accused men and a 
gifted defence lawyer named 
O’Farrell,” said Cameron. “In 
1833, Irishmen James Suitor Sr. 
and his sons James Jr., William, 
Robert and David confronted a 
man named Living Lane clear-
ing a piece of land Lane insisted 
was his. The dispute resulted 
in Lane being left to die of a 
gunshot wound.” Cameron said 
that two of the brothers were 
released from the Quebec Gaol, 
while William was publicly 
hanged from the balcony over 
the main entrance of the build-
ing. James Sr. and James Jr. 
avoided the death penalty and 
were sent to a penal colony 
in Tasmania. One of their de-
scendants recently contacted 
Cameron, inquiring with thinly 
veiled pride about his ancestors’ 
notoriety!  

In another story, Irish 
Catholic John McCaffrey and his 
friends flew into a rage and beat 
a judge senseless when their 
prize sheep repeatedly lost out 
in village fairs to those owned 
by Irish Protestants. When the 
judge died, they were all ar-
rested and held in [what is now] 
the Morrin Centre. Although 
many Protestant witnesses had 
testified against them, an equal 
number of Catholic witnesses 
insisted otherwise, and the 
necessary unanimous verdict 
eluded the court. 

 Cameron credits lawyer 
O’Farrell with providing a 
strong defence in this and other 
cases where the accused were 
likely to hang. Cameron told the 
story of George Hammon Hall 
who was arrested for sexually 
assaulting a girl of 14. O’Farrell 
claimed the relationship was 
consensual. His well-honed 
skills in presenting the facts 
resulted in jurors setting young 
Hall free. “Before we go ravaging 
his grave,” said Cameron, “It is 
important to know that a young 
woman of 14 was considered 
an adult in those days. We like 
to believe our ancestors were 
angels, but they were not, in 
most cases,” he said. “This 
makes them more real.”  

After the talk, audience 
members visited the remain-
ing original gaol cells on the 
lower level, known as Death 
Row as murderers were kept 
there. “The rooms upstairs used 
for the library and receptions 
were originally cellblocks for 
prisoners awaiting trial for 
lesser crimes,” explained guide 
Malena Johnson. The old cells 

are small, with little or no light 
once day turns into night. Some 
visitors had the chance to sit 
in a cell, but asked to be freed 
after just three minutes. “One 
man tried to stay in as long as 

possible, but could not continue 
after an hour. Can you imagine 
staying in there for a month?,” 
asked Johnson.  

The lecture series Connect-
ing through Culture invites 

guests to speak about history 
or to give concerts. Federally 
funded, the series seeks to bring 
Francophones and Anglophones 
together through exchanges of 
culture and language.

Malena Johnson guided visitors through the original cells of the former Quebec Gaol 
after Steve Cameron’s talk.

Steve Cameron fascinated his audience with a talk about the men who were once held 
in the prison cells at the Morrin Centre, part of the Connecting though Culture series.


